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PRESS KIT 
STAR 

 

STAR, the authentic rock band with influences of old school Hard Rock and Sleaze Rock 
present their first CD "Roll over you". With the three full-blooded musicians the energetic 
guitar is always in the spotlight and is supported by the heavy bass and the powerful drums. 
STAR presents with this minimal instrumentation, maximum live power! 

 

Spike (guitar/vocals), Tommy (drums) and Richi (bass) have decided to start a new band 
project in 2016. After many years of successfully rocking many well known stages and 
locations in Germany with cover band projects, they decided it was time to do something 
new and different. 

 

The friends and musicians, living in the surrounding of Frankfurt/Germany, had written lots 
of  songs in the past years. Some of them had been waiting for a long time to get recorded 
and being played live. Finally the band STAR reworked and remanaged a part of the song 
material and they are now proud to present their first opus with the release of the 12 track 
CD „Roll over you“ 

 

…and there is still more to come… at the moment STAR returned for recording sessions for 
the next CD release in 2021 - stay curious and keep rockin‘.  

 



THE BAND 
Traditonal Power-Trio 
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Vocals & Guitar: 
1987 - 1992 "Arons Rod" 
1992 - 1995 "Vandyke" 
Guitar: 
1995 - 1997 "Nightlife" 
1997 - 2015 "Jabbah" 
2016 - Vocals & Guitar 
in the band STAR 
 
My slogan: "You‘re too 
loud, I can‘t hear my 
guitar!" 
 
Life motto: "Everything 
changes and nothing 
stays the same!" 

Drums: 
1988 - 1989 "Chainless" 
1990 - 1992 "Truth, Love & Hair" 
1992 - 1993 "Falcon Prey" 
1992 – 1996 "Black Jack / 
Nightlife" 
1996 - 1999 "Paradize" 
2000 - 2015 "Jabbah" 
2016 – Drums & Vocals in the 
band STAR 
 
My slogan: "Next year I will lose 
some weight!" 
 
Life motto: "Always hit it hard!" 

Bass: 
1983 - 1985 "ESP" 
1986 - 1989 "Vigillanti" 
Short break… 
1997 - 2015 "Jabbah" 
2016 - Bass in the band 
STAR 
 
My slogan: "Don’t wait 
for me, I’m almost there!" 
 
Life motto: "Come on 
guys, let’s eat something 
first!" 



RELEASES 
CD STAR „Roll over you“ 

  

 

No covers, no fillers, just killers! 
Listen to STAR on Soundcloud: https://soundcloud.com/user-841407360 
 
Tracklist: 
01. Drag me down (Spike,Tommy) 
02. Love that kills (Spike) 
03. Eye of a sinner (Spike) 
04. Deeper than down (Spike,Tommy) 
05. We are stars (Spike) 
06. Define my fuss (Spike,Tommy,Richi) 
07. The beast in me (Spike,Tommy) 
08. Roll over you (Spike) 
09. Heart is talking (Spike,Tommy,Richi) 
10. Stand up and shout (Spike,Tommy) 
11. Killed everyone (Spike,Tommy,Richi) 
12. I scream as loud as I can (Spike) 
 
Listening tips: Drag me down / Eye of a sinner / Roll over you / Define my fuss 


